VILLA ILYA
MYKONOS
ELIA

DESCRIPTION & FEATURES
In a short distance from the cosmopolitan beach “ELIA”, over the hillside, having magnificent view
to Aegean Sea, is built the cosy villa Ilya.
This lovely house, with private swimming pool, is developed in two levels.
Ilya is characterized by the harmonious plasticity building blocks, fully integrated into the rough
Mykonian landscape, giving guests a sense of relaxation and comfort, while forming a space
completely child friendly.
The simplicity of Cycladic architecture aligned perfectly with the modern conveniences of a minimal
decoration, combines comfort and tranquility for a relaxing vacation, with the opportunity to get in
the midst of Mykonos “life” within a few minutes!
It is surrounded by fully shaped and planted with Mediterranean vegetation open space having open
living areas with shaded pergolas and a swimming pool with overflow.
From the large terraces the guest enjoys the Aegean Sea, gazing the islands of Paros and Naxos!

ACCOMMODATION
Entrance level
A large living room with cozy dining area
A modern and fully equipped kitchen
One double bedroom en-suite
Lower level
Two double bedrooms en- suite
One double twin bedroom
One bathroom
Utility rooms for the villa’s facilities

OUTDOOR FEATURES
Private swimming pool
Large dinning terrace with pergola
Private parking space

SERVICES
Daily maid service
Change of linen and towels every second day
House manager

EXTRA SERVICES
Transfer from and to the port/airport
Private chef/cook
Grocery deliveries available
Car rental services
Body massage
Dry cleaning-ironing service

AMENITIES
Central cooling module - heating throughout the villa
Complementary coffee and tea, jams, honey and Greek olive oil
Flat-screen TVs
Satellite antenna
Wi-Fi internet access
DVD player
Luxury amenities
Bathrobes and slippers
Safety deposit box
Baby cot available upon request free of charge

DISTANCES
Nearest beach: 80 m
Nearest village Ano Mera: 3 km
Mykonos Town (Chora): 10 km

HOUSE AREA
200 m2
8 GUESTS
4 BEDROOMS / 4 BATHROOMS
PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL
LAND
1100 m2
DAILY RATES
FROM 1 000.00€

REQUEST FORM

